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UPDATE: FAMILY BUSINESS INSTITUTE GAINS SPONSORS, HEADS NORTH

USD's Family Business Institute (FBI), Southern California's
first professional training center for family-owned businesses,
is expanding its 1993 program agenda with the help of four new
sponsors.
FBI has announced that four firms which cater to family-owned
businesses will sponsor the Institute during 1993.
-- Arthur Andersen
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They are:

Co., the nation's largest accounting and

business services firm, which serves more than 100 family-owned
businesses through its San Diego office;
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye, San Diego's largest law firm,
which has provided a full range of legal services since 1927;
The Bank of California, the first incorporated banking
institution in the West and the state's sixth largest bank; and
-- Creative Capital Management, Inc., a fee-only financial and
investment advising firm serving family-owned business for more
than 17 years.
Thanks to their sponsorship, FBI will hold a special seminar
on March 31 for family businesses in northern San Diego County.
The Institute's March agenda also includes a March 18 seminar
entitled "How Much Is Your Family-owned Business Worth?"
"We are very grateful that these sponsors will provide FBI
with their support and their expertise," said Jackie Freiberg of
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USO Continuing Education, one of the directors of FBI. "With
their help, we are confident that we can help our member
businesses thrive and prosper."
FBI, which celebrates its one-year anniversary this month, was
founded to help entrepreneurs overcome the range of
difficulties -- financial, managerial, and emotional -- that can
undermine a family business.
"There is evidence that less than 50 percent of all familyowned businesses last to the second generation," said Peggy Eddy
of Creative Capital Management.

"Nationwide, a number of family

business center are helping to reverse that trend through
seminars, newsletters, and other services that strengthen this
important business sector."
On Wednesday, March 31, FBI will hold its first-ever North
County event in Escondido at the Fornaca Bakery, one of the
Institute's earliest members.

Topics at the half-day briefing

will include an update on President Clinton's tax reform
proposals and a discussion of the peculiar challenges that face
family businesses.
"We know that a lot of North County family businesses don't
have the time to travel down to USO where we hold most of our
seminars, so we've decided to go north to acquaint them with our
programs," said Freiberg.
For further information about the North County seminar or any
other FBI programs, contact Freiberg at (619) 260-4644.
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